
 

RAY STEVENS CABARAY… 
PLUS GENERAL JACKSON & MORE 
July 1, 2023 

Our adventure begins with a cruise down the Cumberland 

River on the General Jackson Showboat AND THEN… 

Get ready for Ray Stevens and all his hilarious music. 

Come with us as we enjoy Ray Stevens live and in person.  

We will laugh so hard our sides split.  

 

Highlights                     

➢ General Jackson 

Showboat 

➢ Opry Mills Mall 

➢ Ray Stevens CabaRay 

____ 

Tour Price $285                         
(After Discount) 

____ 

Prices are per person 
Travel’s Insurance Available 

TIMELESS ADVENTURES 

3330 Highway 70 East 
Camden, TN 38320 

844-546-8687 (TOUR) 

www.lovetimelessadventures.com 

  

Included: 
Top of the line motorcoach transportation 

2 Meals (1 Lunch + 1 Dinner) Tax & Tip Included 
Admissions Listed 



Visiting Nashville promises to be a fun and exciting experience!  

There is so much to do and see in the city and the beautiful 

Cumberland River. Start your day off with a scenic trip on the 

General Jackson Showboat.  Enjoy a delicious lunch while cruising 

on the river, taking in the stunning view.  

 

Spend the afternoon shopping at Opry Mills Mall, exploring all of 

their fantastic stores and restaurants.  

 

For the grand finale, it’s dinner and a show at 

 Ray Stevens CabaRay  

guaranteed to be an evening full of fun, 

 lots of laughter and yummy eats. 

 
  

Cancellation Agreement: Timeless Adventures LLC urges you to purchase travelers’ insurance to protect you from monetary loss due to unforeseen 
circumstances.  Insurance for this tour must be calculated per individual, please call us for a quote. Travel insurance must be purchased with your initial 

deposit if coverage is desired. It is your responsibility to understand the terms of your policy.  Exclusions & limitations apply. Timeless Adventures LLC is only 
an agent for Travel Insured. Communications regarding your claim will be between you the traveler and the insurance company Travel Insured. For travelers that 
choose not to purchase travelers’ insurance, a written letter of cancellation must be received at least 60 days prior to departure. A cancellation fee equal to the 

initial deposit for this trip will be charged and the remainder of your payments will be refunded 15 days after the completion of the tour. Should you have to cancel 
within 60 days of a trip and we are able to resell your seats, we will refund your money, less your initial deposit as the cancellation fee. We assume no liability for 
any illnesses, accidents, personal injuries, delays, cancellations, etc. due to acts of God, transportation, restaurants, attractions, or lodging in conjunction with this 

tour.  We reserve the right to make modifications to our itinerary due to circumstances beyond our control. By agreeing to travel with Timeless Adventures LLC 
you are granting permission for us to publish your photo, individually or as a group for any advertising or social media platforms. Timeless Adventures LLC is not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged articles, including luggage or personal property. A paid deposit indicates full acceptance of these terms and conditions. 

 
 

    

Sign up now to take advantage of the advanced booking discount of $50 off per person. 
But hurry this discount is only good for a limited time.  

(Normally $335 per person) 
 

A $100 deposit is due at the time of booking from each traveler. Balance Due: May 26, 2023 
 

 


